World Class LEADER BOARD

Famous Courses of the World — Vol. 1

A Sunday afternoon on St. Andrews

CONTAINS FOUR NEW 18-HOLE COURSES FOR USE WITH YOUR WORLD CLASS LEADER BOARD GAME DISK (PURCHASED SEPARATELY)
To Use Famous Courses of the World Disk, Do the Following:

LOADING INSTRUCTIONS

(1) A security key was provided with the original World Class Leader Board Game (purchased separately). Insert that security key into the computer as shown in the original World Class Leader Board Manual. The security key must be plugged into the cassette port in order for the Famous Course Disk Vol. 1 to load properly. (Note: If you have an SX-64, you do not need a security key.)

(2) Plug a joystick into joystick port #2 (rear port).

(3) Turn on the disk drive, monitor and the computer.

(4) Insert famous course disk into disk drive (front side up).

(5) If you have a C-128 Computer, hold down the Commodore key while you turn on the computer.

(6) Type LOAD"*:", 8, 1 and press return. If you have a MACH 5 or MACH 128 Fast Loading Cartridge, simply type ←*.

(7) When World Class Famous Course Disk Volume 1 is first loaded, it automatically brings in Course A—Dorado Beach.

To change to another course, hold down the SHIFT KEY and press RETURN. The prompt ‘INPUT COURSE’ will appear. Enter the following letter for the course you wish to play:

A   Dorado Beach
B   Sunningdale
C   Harbour Town
D   Pine Ridge
E thru Z Courses you have modified using the COURSE EDITOR.

(8) Refer to the original World Class Leader Board manual for additional instructions on playing the game, using the course editor, making back-up copies and troubleshooting.
(9) This Famous Course Disk contains its own course EDITOR. You must use this Editor to build or modify courses from this Disk. You also cannot use this Editor with the original World Class Disk or any other Famous Course Disks.

Because so many people have asked for a specialized shot when in the trees, a "Punch Shot" is included. A "Punch Shot" is a low flying line drive shot that will go under trees. This shot can also be used to pitch and run onto the green. To use the punch shot, press "P" before hitting your ball. The letter "P" will appear next to the club number. It will automatically cancel itself after the shot. Since the shot requires some skill, it is a good idea to practice this shot at the driving range.

**Famous Course Disk Volume 2**

Famous Course Disk Volume #2 is available for use with World Class Leader Board. Famous Course Disk #2 costs $19.95 and contains 4 courses. Other Famous Course Disks will be available from time to time. If you wish to be included on our mailing list, please send in your warranty card.

To use your VISA or MasterCard or order C.O.D. call 1-801-298-9077. To order by mail, send check or money order for $19.95 plus $1.00 shipping and handling to:

ACCESS
Software Incorporated
2561 South 1560 West
Woods Cross, Utah 84087

(Please specify machine type and include your phone number.)
Course designer Pete Dye took advantage of this Hilton Head South Carolina property by winding the fairways through dense forests of oak, pine, magnolia and Spanish moss and placing the greens in menacing proximity to a dozen small lakes, ponds and traps. The course now serves as the home for the Sea Pines Heritage Classic.
Sunningdale COURSE B

The visionary design and location of this 19th Century course met with some skepticism. After all, what proper Englishman had ever heard of playing golf amongst the trees? Today, however, Sunningdale is considered one of the great courses of the world.

Dorado Beach COURSE A

Puerto Rico’s resort beach paradise. The course has hosted several International Golf Champions.
The Pine Ridge Course, designed especially for World Class Leader Board, dares any golfer to take its challenges lightly. Achieving par may become the quest of a lifetime, HINTS? #17 could prove expensive; bring extra balls.

PINE RIDGE

OUT 3541 Yards  Par 36
IN 3503 Yards  Par 36
TOTAL 7044 Yards  Par 72

These are the setting for this spectacular seaside golfer’s challenged the world’s greatest golfers while hosting the championships and The World Cup.